The Tower, 11(5) by unknown
after that tim.e he said







offici.als ofthe United States
Student Associti.on
US
.. USSA has made it clear
...
thit students cannot support
any repayment scheme that
involves the IRS said
outsider to gain entryu he
USSA Vice President
Jeannette Galanis .Like
wise students in Oregon
Colorado Illinois New
York and Wisconsin aH
mobiii.zed over few days to
generate hundreds of letters
to send to President Clinton
informing him of our
position
The Studtht Loan Reform
Act of 1993 mandated
joint study by the Depart
ments of Education and
Treasur to investigate the
feasibility of IRS loan
collection IRS officials have
maintained that the service
has neither the desi.re nor
the capacity to handle





deputy assistant to the
President for Ec000mic
Policy reportedly maintains
that IRS collection of
student loans is good idea
and has pushed President
Bill Clinton to involve the
IR.S in withholding
White House officiai are
curren.tiy discussing




WBVR thefts rob airwaves of music
Dy lic cli 1ur spend arge amounh of college studenh VVI3VR EU who is St ahng kept by the lusic rectr
11OflC\ tO distribute the Ls Unlike man nih- college these Ds because they of of the station Matt Wiod
1u ue 1O On to college radio stations radio sta1ion WBVR all oplc should know the co Fle holds the new
Bea tr lleg ampus and 1hese record companies are aHows indviduas to take tremendous amount ofwork CDs that are considered to
ur crimes are aflettrtg the the suit source of music to out music to he copied via that floes into the operation have rhigh theft potential
Sic yOU hear ci WBvR and when CD is
sign-out sheet in
the station ofth radio if Di wants to play that
VB\ the camnus radio stolen it cannot be replaced Anyone wishing to honow In addition Renee seated particular CD he or she
ation Stealing these CDs ts also CD is allowed pio led lfyou are DJ and you like must seek out Matt in order
1heft of Ds ficn the crime punishable by law that individual signs the partkular artist why to acquire the CD to play it
tatton has been an ongoing Jhe in WI3VR are sheet so that the manage- woild OU want to steal the on the ar
problem over the years but intended for proITotio1al ment of the Iation knows that ai tist It uld The thefts are upsetting
as aflfle who is dc oul not for pi ivate use who ha hi IC cOflflOfl sense to ant fo it the Lollege comrnu
jO on \BVR nows Renee Gihner th gn Ihis shee there lbr t1 fl it VICk that uflŁr
hc mriacmcnt of tli ra nicmger \B TR bciie udent and wou ria Ufl denkd thc variet
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and tl havior thc CisI is of it takrng the and le me of colicje cadio station nd
he hat mething that would ot si ning the heet th. oard of WI3VR have we can all thank these few
Cfl BVR xpe of Tflildle school or Rence feek that it ould jc ed to lock up new Ds selhsh and inconsdcrate
td dflft hiah ho students not be outragei us is vh they arrive he ae individuals
bi alŁty is everyones responsibility
1h atit Rca said reftrrin ic shoul ques ton thos in
ihe not oni iniportant to
lii iedei assiant nxmitors dorni1o buildin ho lo kcp thc bu iding
rid cncal tjdei puhhi not ce as thuh 4ed but -tudents
vltnmns fl shoul tl k.- ttrIc
n-Lfl hehactent .1 lina Ic pwbl hatthe oc tltm tl
.- rc ii Fhtef at A1 lnkho
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The holiday season is
finally upon us Soon we
will have completed yet
another semester at Beaver
College For some it will
have been their first To
those say congratulations
Now theres only more to
go before graduation--sorry
For others it is their last
Fall semester Being one of
those people myself also
say congratulations
to us
We worked hard and were
almost there Now it is
about time for that long
awaited semester break--we
all earned it
As said in my last edito
rial please make it safe
holiday Dont drive drunk
or with anyone who has
been drinking want to see
everyone back here next
semester
The Christmas season
should be joyous one So
go out and have fun But
remember when too much is
More than .6 million
drivers were arrested in
1992 for driving under the
influence of alcohol or
narcotics an arrest rate of
for every 108 licensed
drivers in the United States
In 1993 35% of all traffic
fatalities occurred in crashes
in which at least one driver
or pedestrian had BAC of
10 or greater
Automobile crashes are the
leading cause of death in
people ages 5-32
In 1993 there were 17
461 fatalities in alcohol-
related crashes which is the
lowest in many years
However it still represents
an average of one alcohol
reldted fatality every 30
minutes The Ad Council
people dont always follow
through with them But
maybe thats because we
make unrealistic ones
Dont say Tm going to
lose 50 lbs if you know you
cant do that Start small--lO
lbs Reaching small goals is
lot better on your self-
esteem than not reaching
high goals If you want to
help the homeless remem
ber that you cant help ev
eryone Again start on
smaller scale--help out at
soup kitchen or collect
canned goods
new year has so many
possibilities
Its new start
or clean slate All you
have to do is write on it
Editors note
The Tower staff would
just like to wish our
Fea
tures Editor the best of luck
and lots of fun in Scotland
She will be studying
abroad next semester and
we will miss her greatly But
she will be faxing material
from Scotland for publica
tion in next semesters issues
WHAT IS DEPRESSION
Depression is




Americans each year Its
more than the blues Yet
much of the population still







mood thought body and
behavior Some people





























Chronic aches and pains
OTHER FACTS
The rate of clinical
depression for women is
about double that of men in
bipolar disorder the
rates
are about the same
The highest overall age of
onset is between 25 44
with an increasing rate
among those born
after
1945 The reasons for this
trend are uncertain but may
be related to psychosocial





associated with life events
such as severe losses
spouses children jobs or
major financial reverses
Personality factors such as
undue dependency and low






there is family history





















80% of those sufferin
depression can impr

























If the symptoms on this list
sound familiar tell doctor
Because if you have sever
these symptoms for two
or more you could have
depression Its medical
illness that can be effective
treated in four out of five
peopk who seek help
For re booklet about













As we approach the New
Year we will be reminded



















Note Due to the rather
sensitive nature of this
question those who
responded asked that their
names be withheld The
Tower has complied with
their requests and all
students are listed as
anonymous
HI think women are
discriminated against but





Sad to say but if you are
white you are minority
especially in this day and
age You are the wrong
color and are discriminated
against if you apply for





hire minorities and that
leaves whites out of job
But also dont think its as




aga ist now because theyre
afraid of offending blacks
but dont think its as bad








My parents separated over
the summer can tell you
that dont feel badly about
this because life was pretty
miserable with them when
they were together Im
upset because my father
moved to West Virginia and
lives there alone and he
asked me to come spend
Thanksgiving with him
When told my mother she
flipped out She said this
was typical selfish behavior
on my dads part and that
she would be really hurt if
left her to be with him on
Thanksgiving cant seem
to get my mind off of think-
ing about this situation
Signed
Torn between two parents
Dear Torn
Now that Thanksgiving
has come and gone am
hoping that whatever deci
sion you made you feel
good about it and are not
feeling guilty It is hard but
important to accept that you
are not responsible for your
parents happiness The
bottom line is that you need
to do what feels right to you
irregardless of either par-
ents expectations ofyou It
is unfair of your parents to
ask you to choose sides and
you may need to communi
cate to them how stressfiul
this is for you
When you find yourself
caught between your par-
ents contrasting expecta
tions of you ask yourself
what you WANT to do
rather that what you feel
you SHOULD do This will
help to clarify YOUR needs
so as to help you make
good decision for you For
your own well being dont
allow your parents to put
you in the middle of their
conflict Their feelings
about each other are their
own and have nothing to do
with you
Finally seek out support
systems possibly other
friends who have gone
through similar situations
with their families They
will more than likely under-
stand what you are going
through and be able to
provide support for you
IF YOU HAVE QUES
TION OR CONCERN
YOU WOULD LIKE TO
SEE ADDRESSED IN
THIS COLUMN YOU
CAN WRITE TO DEAR





Perspectives from the shorter
by Jennifer Driscoll
Well its finally
December Am the only
one who felt that it would
never come but now that
its here cant believe how
fast the semester went At
last count it was about nine
more class days left
Whew so much work so
little tim
There has been
lot going on since last
tuned in The annual semi-
formal came and went
was there and must ad
mit that did have good
time but it seemed to me
that at this ormal couples
remained supreme can
remember in my freshmen
and sophomore year that it
was pretty much tied in
terms of couples versus
people who went stag
was there without date
and so were many of my
friends and we had great
time Having date is
great know but why
miss out on fun time be-
cause of that little detail
The twice weekly
cafeteria update is here..
At last glance have not
seen so many ofthese little
bugs although people have
been complaining about
bigger bugs in the salad
bar Although feel that
these bugs are beneficial
mean for me like lit-
tie crunch in my salad
They are playing
WBVR in the cafe now
which is vety cool
though do wish that more
people would tune in to the
station We have an
eclectic group of DJs that
play all kinds of music
Im sure that if the student
body listened to it more
they would appreciate it as
much as do
The Students Against
Drunk Driving are putting
up snowflakes up with the
students who have
promised not to drive or be
in car with someone who
has had something to
drink think that this is
great idea because at this
time ofthe year alcohol-re-
lated accidents are very
high The topic of drunk
driving is particularly close
to my heart and if one
person can be saved from
this then it was definitely
worth it
Meanwhile couple
of words on Mel rose
Place Is Kimberly
psycho or what This is
side
one woman who is
definitely not tied too tight
if you catch my drift
cannot believe that Jo who
is in my opinion one of the




must admit Im glad Of
course she wont have to
worry about all of the
problems that come with
not having job because
she has Peter to get her job
back hen he takes over
the company and she
ways has mommy On
the other side of town
were my roommate and
the only ones who wanted
Kelly to perish that
fire Although it would
have made me even hap-
pier
if it was Donna who
was in that situation
There are sometimes when
it really pays off to have
rich father who works in
television
Well guess this is
my last column for the
semester hope that
everyone has happy and
safe holiday season filled
with everyones heart
desire As for me hope











against especially in the
workplace They have to
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For those of you who
have read the book you will
find that the movie follows
fairly accurately
the plot
For those of you who have
never opened the pages of
an Anne Rice novel you
will get glimpse
into her
dark world with Interview
with the Vampire
Brad Pitt gives wonder-
liii performance as Louis
the immortal vampire with
by Betsy Barkus
i4rn going to give
you little warning
Ifs
about place that hope




The Quietest Room in
Town
You wont hear the





you over and pronounce ou
dead at the scene few
curious motorists who heard
the crash will stop their cars
and walk back to look at
your broken and bloody
body Some of them will
get sick
one
Your clothes will be
cut off with scissors
You
will then be weighed and
measured The coroner will
Henehan and Victoria
Gowat representing the
Class of 1997 and Pete
Rotondo and Karen
Woodeschick representing
the Class of 1996
The choices this year
for King and Queen were
difficult as students
had to
choose from ten individuals
in the senior class For
King the choice was from
Eric Keys Mike Fritzen
Frank Luciani Andy
Graham and Dan McMullin
For Queen selection had
to be made from among
Natasha Rhodes Julie Diehl
Dawn LaquintanO Melanie
Henderson and Donneile
Crouse When the ballots
were counted the King and
make record of your
injuries cover you back up
again and wheel you into
small room with sterile
white tile walls There are
hoses in that room for
traffic victims are almost
always bloody mess
You will be cleaned
up as much as possible
and
moved to long hall with
several stretchers
lined up
against its pale green
walls
In that hail are 41 crypts
If
it has been slow evening
you will have
stretcher and
crypt all to yourself
But
since its Christmas or New
Yeas you will most likely
have lot of company
They will go away
and
leave you in the quietest
room in town
In an hour or so
they will come
back and
move you again You
will
be placed behind large
glass windov so your
wife
or husband or parents or
friend can identify you You
his life in 18th century New
Orleans both before and
after he becomes vampire
He relates everything as
he saw it through his im
mortal eyes especially
when
it comes to Claudia the
vampire child that he and





cry once or twice in
their
immortality and he sheds
tears when he retells the
story of his beloved Claudia
Queen of the 1994 Semi
formal were Frank Luciani
and Dawn Laquintano
Kathleen Kremis the
president of R.HC felt that
toverall the night went
extremely well She stated
that RHC will be sending
out surveys about
the Semi
formal to see what students
liked and disliked about the





will be held in the spring





hear the earns and the
sobs when they lower the
sheet and ask Is this your
husband wife son
daughter brother sister or
friend
As was saying
they are waiting for you..
the police the ambulance
crews and the coroners at
the morgue They are all
expecting you Remember
this when you toss down
that last drink and climb
behind the steering wheel
Please be sensible want
you to live to see the
upcoming new year
The ending of the movie
strays
from the book slight
ly but it
leaves the viewer
thirsty so to speak for
sequel
So if you want to enter
the richly evil
world of Anne
Rice and her vampires
where darkness prevails and
immortals provide enlighten
ment into the human condi
tion see Interview with
the
Vampire You just may
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can be used to cover
the
cost of tuition fees books
room and board
Details about the program
may be obtained on campus
from Professor Abernethy
or from the James Madison
Fellowship Program P.O
Box 4030 iowa City Iowa
S243-4O3O telephone 1-
800-S2S-ô28 30 ni to
.O pm Cuitial .me fax
Jatius
tantalizing tale of immortality
for mortals
by Michelle Maier
mortal soul Tom Cruise one expect from movie
rises above all the hype and about vampires
The plot
fits the description of Lestat follows closely
with the
perfectly Although his novel
and for you unfortu
accent at first reminded me nate ones who have
never
of his portrayal as an Irish opened the pages
of this
immigrant in Far and Anne Rice novel
will
Away he comes across as provide summary
sort of Top Gun fighter The story is told in flash-
pilot of vampires And that back as Louis
in modern
is just
who Lestat is day San Francisco tells the
This movie is not for the story of his vampire
exis
weak of heart The blood tence to young journalist
flows throughout the entire portrayed in the movie by
movie but what else would Christian Slater He tells of
Semi-formal was night to remember
by Michelle Maier who were on the court was
handled differently than it
Semi-Formal 1994 has been in previous years
transformed the Castle into Usually only female
an Italian wonderland The member of the class was
annual event was held on selected to be on the court
November 19 from p.m and whoever her escort was
to and was sponsored would also be included in
by the Residence
Hall
the court This year
Council RHC however male and female
Several things were representative from
the
different this year than
in the commuter freshmen
past Instead of
the fruits sophomores and juniors
vegetables and cheeses
that
were selected by ballot to be
are usually offered
hot members of the court
Italian food such as This years court
mozzarella sticks pepperoni consisted of Adam Tuzman
pizza sticks
chicken fingers and Nicole Mozzillo
and stuffed shells were representing the commuters
served buffet-style Michael Schafer and M...egan
in addition the McCormick representing the
lectiofl process for
those Class of 1998 Tom
The quietest room in town
The ambulance




knew attendant will stuff your
that eventually youd show
hands under your belt and
up It wont be possible
for grab you under your arms
you to know
whaf The driver will take hold of
happening so Fm going to your
arms You will be
take the liberty to fill you in placed on
stretcher and




stagger to your car
The They will drive you
beginning for them will
be to the corones office where
when the bulletins go out on the deputy
coroner will
the police
radio reporting wheel you over to big
the location of serious cold steel
scale He will
accident with instruction to remove the
blanket shake
proceed at once
his head and say Another
Entertainment
Sag Itt ctrius
Nov 22 Dec 21
You had better make some
New Yeas resolutions to
start living your life instead
ofjust letting life happen to
You Take command of
your future or you will
discover all too late that
your train of opportunity
has long since passed you by
on the track of life and you
did not even take the initia
tive to buy ticket
Jo
Capricorn
Dec 22 JaIL 19
Someone or something is
haunting you leaving you
unable to concentrate on
anything This person or
thing is consuming you and
your conscious thoughts It
is time to ask yourself why
you are allowing this to
happen for you are only




.Y ou do not like the eflec
tion you see in the mirror of
late Your seifconfidence
and selfesteern are plum
meting at rather alarming
rates Do not look to others
to raise those levels for you
will only encounter more
unhappiness if you seek
others to fill the void that




Feb 19 March 20
You often look to the past
to explain whatever present
situation you find yourself
in and lately you have been
reaching farther and farther
back for the answers You
are aware that the decisions
that you have made have
brought you to your present
situation but be careful that
you do not let the past




The darkness has always
beckoned you You seek
the dark side of life and the
pessimist in you always wins
out Remember that the
light surrounds the dark on
all sides even though the
pessimist in you will want to
say that the dark also sur
rounds the light on all sides
Just be careful that you do
not let the darkness ene
lope you so deeply that you




April 20 May 20
You may think that people
view you in certain light
But wouldnt you like to be
fly on the wall to discover
what they really think of
you Be careful of the
impressions you are giving
oft for people may take
them the wrong way and
think you to be something
you are really not
gemini
May21 -June21
You definitely have case
ofthe holiday blues All this
shopping and being in malls
subjected to the couples
strolling along hand-in-hand
is leaving you lonely and
empty Well you never
Cancer
June 22 July 22
It seems harder for you to
get up in the morning lately
There just seems to be no
point to facing another day
You are reaching the depths
ofdespair Try to remember
in these dark days that once
you feel youve reached the
lowest point you can you
have and there is no place
for you to go but onwards
and upwards to better and
brighter days
Leo
July 23 Aug 22
Life is just rolling along
smoothly for you right now
Dont question it--just ac
cept it and be glad that for
once you are not on the
bumpy road Enjoy it while
it lasts for things will soon
change course for you
Virgo
Aug 23 Sept 22
End-of-semester deadlines
got you frazzled and stress-
ed You shouldrft have
procrastinated so long but
there is no sense in telling
you that now Tzy to pace
yourself and you will get
everything done by the due
date
LIbra
Sept 23 Oct 23
Your calmness and mellow-
ness often incessantly an-
noys people Too bad for
them if they cannot see the
tranquil effect that you have
on the lives of those who
daily ride the roller coaster
ofemotion Your clear and
calm head will someday be
your saving grace
Scorpio
Oct 24 Nov 21
Good news has finally ar
rived for you It seemed
like it would never .arive
after all these dark months
but fate has
finally decreed
that things will go the way
you want them to go Bask
in this news for you deserve





you are least looking for or
expecting it someone will
find you under the mistletoe
original beginning then it
becomes funky something
that the Carpenteis greatly
lacked
Review of if Wen Camenter
Vaijous Aitists
by Jennifer Carpenter
If were department stores out on bad note
and am is an jf Were literally Mark EitzePs
interesting dedication to the contains covers Ameiican Music Oub
white bread pop duo of from artists who you voice is very breathy and
the seventies The couldnt even imagine flat as he struggles through
Carpenters no relation of domg Caupenters songs the ballad uGoodbye to The rest of the al
course which makes this album Love Long Be Close to bum ranges from mediocreO.K enough both successful and This is followed by You Itsounds much like to pathetic
Carpenterjokes This band unsuccessful gooey bubble gum the original only this time
was not large portion of The artists include rendition of Top of the with an Irish brogue Here are my ratings ac
my musical diet when Matthew Sweet Sheiyl World performed by You have probably cording to category
was young do admit to Cnw Sonic Youth The Shonen Knife Its cute heard Dishwallas version For party
being brainwashed with Cnbenies Crackei Gint song the kind of song you of Its Going To Take For relaxation
songs like Wve Only Lee Buffalo Dishwalla would put on mix tape Some Tim on the radio For cruising
Just Begun and They Shonen Knife Non for the car This is possibly the best Overall Rating
Long To Be Close To Blondes and few others The Cranbenies do song on the entire album
You in supermarkets and The album starts nice nUmber on They It start out with the
Another incredible
song on the album is
Non Blondes version of





know youl be leaving tomorrow
Off on the journey of lifetime
And wish you well
hope you find what it is
That youre looking for
You say you remember
You say you never forget
But know that my memory will fade
As this land will fade from view
When you look out the window on the plane
They say life is just series
Of hellos and goodbyes
Goodbye my friend
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Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing
envebpesFordetaflsRUSH$100
PERSONAL INJURY
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The third card or
key in our continuing
major saga is the
empress What does she
look like What does it
mean when she makes her
way into your reading
Now lefs find the
answers Behind the
empress we seen light blue
sky brownish hills and
lush green full trees
Allow your minds eye to
capture this wondrous
view Quietly listen and
you can hear water
spraying and splashing
rock by rock and finally
collecting into lively
stream Meadow grass
washes evenly across the
soiUs edge The sweet
expressioned empress
stands in this field wild
flowers about her Her
strong graceful arms hold
stalks of wheat Upon her
head she wears strange
hat It looks like
miniature replica of sand
castle Her eyes are wide
her nose in proportion to
her face Her lips are
pursed There is an
unmistakable innocence
about her and yet
more
Elegant rounded
pearls adorn her swan-like
neck Her sandy brown
hair waves and sweeps
with the cool breeze She
wears white garment
gathered at her bodice
The dress reveals slightly
rounded stomach then
reaches down to her feet
Consider the sky
hills meadows flowers
water and wheat In others
words consider the setting
in which the empress is
the empress herself What
are the common features
Dont dismay You wont
be graded
You probably
surmised they are all
components of earth The
empress represents tMother
Earth Love her or leave
her
What then should
we think when the empress
card is chosen There is




marriage She is like the
spring full of hope and
promise She inspires us
She brings forth our sub-
conscious desires and
motivation to relate to
others in soulful way
She is associated
with the romance planet of
Venus We are all said to
have male and female
energy This is also
referred to as yin and yang
The feminine or Venus
side is more intuitive and
receptive So the tender
empress embraces those
feminine qualities She is
the vessel by which new
life can emerge Her smile
conceals certain wisdom
about the cyclical effect of
life
The main questions
become What is the
overall theme of the love
interest If we find that it
is conflict what then will
we do with this
information
The empress offers
us chance to merge on
the most intensely intimate
levels The greatest
lessons we learn often
come from our deepest
involvements We
inherently understan that
there is price to pay in
this possibility As winter
thaws the sun warms us
and flowers lift through the
dirt We believe in better
days ahead Its all about
promise We want to shapes dimensions and
believe that there is materials Most are
special someone in this located between the smaller
grand universe for us The inner planets of Mercury
empress encourages us to Venus Earth the Moon
follow our dreams This and Mars
may very well be the love Astrologically all
of this lifetime of these planets have
specific meanings
ESOTERIC CONCEPT When astronomers
first discovered asteroids
On campus came they were named after
across flyer describing an Greek goddesses When
astronomy class to be the names ran out lucky
offered at Beaver College colleagues and places of
was delighted There has special interest to
been wedge between astronomers became
asteroid namesakes More
asteroids visited the
cosmos and were given
names like ours in fact
most of us have personal
asteroids
There are books on






supposed to come out with




dates we inquire about and
plug this into computer
programs
Without going into
great detail about this
procedure suffice it to say
that asteroids ar important





oc Ui tfl an pi di ting
tuturL \ents ralize
maku uch ast.rtionc is
bold lIow can tt be that
heavn cm it.fl ct reahty




for some time That is
science versus non-science
or give it any other label
you deem relevant
for one would like
to see the wedge removed
It is block that doesnt
help the greater good We
are all in this life together




note that most astrologers
find that asteroids are an




Asteroids come in all
ostan
The fool and the
magician took us through
and If we successfully
navigated these numbers
we have become
comfortable with who we
are and our value in the
world We have so much
to give that wed like to
share with another This




placed Also think about operation and conflict
This year give the Gift of the Universe
Id
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SPRING BREAK 95 Earn
substantial MONEY and












52 Head of the
fairway
































































drop off can or
two of
food to homeless shelter
or to others in need This
is one way that we can put







and the IRS to full scale
mandatory collection
Another option is withhold





ing and White House
officials said that they
expect some decision on
the
gcrosrd
Its the night before the
Youve gotbig exam
400 pages to go Better







How to make the most of
VERY quIck study break
by the Screaming
Munches
Pick up the phone caU
Domino Pizza
Order Well deUver your
hot fresh pizza right to you
Devour pizza CauUon you
hit
books too soon after eating you
could get head crampsV
It
euse cot 01 otft denng





ORGINE JI ALO WINGS
BUY ME DIUM PIZZA
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